The Exclusive Mountain Retreat
With the majestic Hajar Mountains as a glorious backdrop, Hatta Fort Hotel’s 80 acres
of lush, manicured gardens are just an hour’s drive from Dubai and a ten-minute drive
from the Omani border. There are 50 deluxe chalet-style rooms, suites and private villas,
all featuring warm décor and a private balcony or terrace. The resort offers gourmet
dining with a delightful view of the gardens and mountains.

A picturesque
mountain getaway

Guests at the resort can enjoy an extensive range of sport and leisure options including
a golf driving range, floodlit tennis courts, archery, table tennis plus a fully equipped
gymnasium. The surrounding hills can be explored either on foot or by mountain bike.
Beauty treatments and invigorating massages for ladies are also provided at the
Senses Wellness Retreat.

Resort
Highlights

Two Swimming Pools

The resort’s signature rock
pool and gazebo pool are both
temperature-controlled with
gorgeous views of the mountains.

All Inclusive

The optional “All Inclusive” package includes
breakfast, lunch and dinner plus soft drinks
and selected alcoholic beverages.

Sea & Mountain Package

Receive a free one way transfer when combining
a mountain stay of two nights or more, with one of
the following beach properties: Oasis Beach Tower,
Jebel Ali Hotel or Palm Tree Court & Spa.

Waking up in the Mountains

Meetings & Events in the Mountains

The stunning deluxe chalet-style rooms are enhanced with an arresting sense of space, bathrooms with modern
walk-in showers and the inclusion of dazzling décor. Warm colours such as ochre, sienna, teak, coral and bronze
have been incorporated to induce relaxation and complement the mountain views from private patios and terraces.

Hatta Fort Hotel offers excellent teambuilding and meeting venues especially for tailor-made functions, product
launches, group incentives and spectacular outdoor events. Cocktails, canapés, buffets and set menus are available
to match client requirements. Exclusive use of the resort and its facilities can also be secured.

Room Types:

Private Banqueting and Meeting Facilities:

• Deluxe Chalet-Style Room (45 sqm) – featuring the bedrooms, a separate bathroom with shower, a seating area
with TV and DVD player
• Deluxe Chalet-Style Suite (90 sqm) – consisting of two interconnecting rooms featuring a lounge and a master
bedroom with two bathrooms
• Two-Bedroom Deluxe Villa (120 sqm) – featuring a master bedroom, a children’s bedroom with twin beds,
a living area, a pantry, an outdoor jacuzzi and a small garden

• Flexible meeting room facilities for up to 200 people
• Boardroom suite for up to 12 people
• Wide range of audio-visual equipment
• Corporate day events
• Inspiring wedding settings and banqueting  
• Abami Activity Centre for teambuilding
• Garden functions for up to 2,000 guests

Main Restaurant: Café Gazebo
Access to all resort facilities
Transfer Time: 1 hour (DXB) & 1 hour 45 minutes (AUH)
GDS Codes:
Sabre YH 47979, Apollo/Galileo YH 15083,
Worldspan YH AE01, Amadeus YH DXBE01

About Hatta
45 million years ago Hatta was covered with water, whereas presently it nestles in the
rugged Hajar mountain range in the Emirate of Dubai, 100 km from the coast. Once an
important Omani border post, this ancient oasis village huddles around a ruined citadel
close to an area of ponds and lakes, fig groves and mosque towers. It was an important
camel trail stop to Oman and as recently as the 70s, the people of Hatta used camels as
the only means of transport - a trip to Dubai meant a five-day journey whereas today it’s
just an hour’s drive to the city. Humidity in this part of the emirate is lower than on the
coast, which makes Hatta a year-round destination.

The Great Hatta Outdoors
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Stunning views of the majestic Hajar Mountains
Two temperature-controlled outdoor swimming pools
5km and 1.8km cross country running, walking and mountain biking tracks
80 acres of manicured gardens, surrounded by the mountains
Massages and facials for ladies at ‘Senses’ wellness retreat
Two floodlit tennis courts, table tennis, gymnasium and billiards
Target archery, mini-golf, driving range and cross-country fun golf course
Outdoor play area for children and activity games
Guided four-wheel drive mountain and wadi excursions
Winnebago Mobile Home fully equipped for outdoor excursions

Restaurants & Bars
1. Café Gazebo – international dishes, overlooking one of the hotel’s swimming pools and featuring an
outdoor terrace
2. Jeema Restaurant – gourmet restaurant offering an impressive international à la carte menu amidst
a backdrop of landscaped gardens
3. Roumoul Cocktail Bar – features vintage leather seating and natural wood panelling, perfect for an
aperitif or nightcap
4. Sunset Terrace – perfect spot to watch the sun sink into the mountains as you relax in décor created
in shades of maroon, beige and brown

Nearby Attractions
• Hatta Heritage Village – this carefully renovated site features traditional houses and
two towers that were used as defence fortresses in Hatta’s 2,000 year-old history
• Hatta Pools – a group of fissures that run through a valley in the Hajar Mountains
• Hatta Dam – well paved tarmac leads to this dam, designed to capture rainwater from
the surrounding hills
• Hatta Hill Park – panoramic view point with walking routes and BBQ huts
• Camel Rock & Fossil Rock – famous rock formations in the desert which are proof that
the region was actually under water millions of years ago

For reservations please contact your travel professional
or book online at:

www.hattaforthotel.com

*Please note some activities may incur additional fees.
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Top 10 Features & Facilities

• Tours & Excursions - embark on an adventure to the wadis, desert, East Coast,
Al Ain or Dubai
• Mobile Home Adventure - enjoy the great outdoors within the comfort of
a fully-equipped, air-conditioned mobile home and the convenience of
a professional driver
• Sports - a variety of sporting options to choose from: tennis, mini and cross country
golf, target archery mountain hiking, guided 4X4 mountain and wadi excursions

